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CONGRESS MAY OVERCOME RULING: 
Democratic leaders pledge 
Congress will move quickly to 
overcome a 5-4 Supreme Court 
ruling Thursday that bars 
counselors at federally funded 
family planning clinics from 
discussing abortion with pa- 
tients. Justice David Souter pro- 
vided the crucial vote. "The 
court is crazy," said Sen. Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C. Some 4,000 
clinics receive $135 million. 
CLINIC WILL QUIT TAKING FUNDS: 
The New York clinic that 
lost its challenge to a federal 
ban on abortion counseling said 
Thursday it will quit taking 
federal money rather than keep 
silent about women's legal op- 
tions. Clinics around the USA 
quickly followed suit. One 
Planned Parenthood official 
said, "It's like having the right 
to vote, but we're not going to tell 
you where the elections are, and 
when." 
COLIN POWELL REAPPOINTED: 
Gen. Colin Powell, one of the 
USA's military heroes since the 
Persian Gulf war; was reap- 
pointed Thursday by President 
Bush to be chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Powell's term 
runs through September. Bush 
acted not long after Bob 
Woodward's "The 
Commanders" portrayed Powell 
as initially having misgivings 
about going to war against Iraq 
and wanting to give sanctions a 
chance. 
MCGOVERN WILL NOT RUN: 
George McGovern said 
Thursday he won't run for pres- 
ident, but in a broadside attack - 
directed as much at his own 
party as at President Bush - he 
urged Democrats to become lib- 
erals again and quit talking 
with a "feeble and wavering 
voice." McGovern, 68, said per- 
sonal considerations 
outweighed urgings for public 
service. He lost to Richard 
Nixon in the 1972 presidential 
election. 
U.N., IRAQ SIGN AGREEMENT: 
The United Nations and Iraq 
signed an agreement for the 
dispatch of U.N. guards to 
Kurdish camps in Iraq, where 
they will replace U.S. and al- 
lied troops. About 400 to 500 UN. 
guards or police will go to Iraq to 
replace allied soldiers protect- 
ing the refugees who are return- 
ing to their northern villages, 
officials said. More than 320,000 
Iraqis have left refugee camps, 
the U.N. said. 
STUDENTS WRITE TO KILLER: 
Some Oklahoma City fourth- 
graders, grieving over the 
shooting death last Friday of 
their Persian Gulf War pen pal, 
have written open letters to his 
killer. Thursday they attended 
Oklahoma City military ser- 
vices for Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Harold Mansfield, 22, who was 
stationed aboard the USS 
Saratoga. He was killed after 
an argument over a near-acci- 
dent in Neptune Beach, Fla. 
SUSPENSIONS AROUSE 
COMPASSION: 
Montana is trying to suspend 
six nurses who illegally 
hoarded morphine to help ease 
dying cancer patients' pain. But 
ordinary Montanans are 
outraged about punishing what 
is regarded as compassion. The 
six nurses of the Hospice of St. 
Peter's in Helena admitted that 
between fall 1989 and June 1990 
they kept a stash to relieve pa- 
tients' pain when prescription 
supplies ran out. 
See News Briefs, page 6 
STING members named 
By JILL REID 
Staff Writer 
GSU's Student Interest Group 
(STING) has chosen members for 
the 1991-92 school year. STING is 
the volunteer student recruitment 
team. 
The new members of STING 
are Mike Bailey, Connor Black, 
Stacey Capps, Chris Clark, David 
Cork, Heidi Graef, Nancy 
Granade, Sean Harrison, Lynn 
Kirkland,   Kelly   Lewis,   Tami 
McKendree, and Mark Parker. 
Also, Justin Pettigrew, Amy 
Pollack, Cathy Powell Peemoy 
Walters, Wes Wheeler, Ingrid 
Williams, and Tom Williams, 
and Alycea Young. 
Prospective members of the 
STING program fill out an 
application form and then 
interview in person. Of the 50 
applicants this year, only 20 were 
chosen. 
Debbie   Shiver,   the   faculty 
coordinator for STING, tries to 
pick a cross-section of students 
for membership. They are 
usually representative of all 
sections of Georgia as well as the 
other states. They are also 
usually students who are active 
elsewhere on campus. 
"STING is important because 
students in high school listen to 
members of STING more readily 
than they would an admissions 
counselor or a recruiter. 
"They think that the recruiters 
and counselors are here to sell 
them the school and the students 
will tell them the truth, which is 
true," said Shiver, who is also an 
admissions counselor and re- 
cruiter. She was a member of 
STING when she attended GSU. 
The members of STING show 
prospective students around GSU. 
They also participate in a number 
of other recruiting activities on 
campus, such as. the Adopt-a-Stu- 
dent program. 
Members of STING represent 
GSU when VIP's and other 
dignitaries visit the campus. 
This year, they were able to meet 
Gov. Miller and Alan Paulson in 
the President's box during the 
football games. Also, when 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Conner was on campus for 
the University Day celebration, 
members of STING met and 
talked with her. 
'Happy' Hicks honored at reading 
Smiling faces were highlighted at the Miscellany "Evening of the Arts: dedicated to English 
professor Gladys Hicks, who is retiring this year. Her daughter (Right), pins a corsage as professor 
Olivia Edenfield and editor Malone Tumlin stand by. (Photo by Clint Home) 
Center offers foreign 
language help 
Ivy league 'cartel' busted 
By MICHELLE HEALY 
©Copyright 1991, USA TODAY/Apple 
College Information Network 
The Justice Department 
Wednesday settled a suit against 
the eight Ivy League schools, 
ending an investigation into 
alleged price-fixing of financial 
aid and tuition. 
Under terms of a consent 
decree, the schools — Brown, 
Columbia, Cornell, Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth and 
University of Pennsylvania — 
agreed to no longer share 
financial   aid   information   or 
discuss future tuition levels or 
faculty salaries. 
The decree closed the anti- 
trust probe against the schools. 
The Justice Department 
charged the colleges' "overlap" 
practice of meeting each year to 
trade information about 
applicants seeking scholarships 
"explicitly fixed the amount of 
money" the applicants paid to 
attend school. 
"This collegiate cartel denied 
(students) the right to compare 
prices and discounts among 
schools, just as they would in 
shoppi";? tor n.ny service," said 
Attor _y General Dick 
Thornburgh. 
Robert Durkee, Princeton's 
vice president for public affairs, 
defended overlap, saying it 
helped assure aid was awarded 
only on the basis of need. 
"If you use some aid dollars to 
award above need and you don't 
increase the school budget, you're 
taking dollars away from needy 
students or other programs. That 
money has to come from some 
place." 
See Cartel, page 6 
G-A Staff Reports 
GSU's Foreign Language 
Resource Center offers self help 
programs in many languages for 
students and business people. 
Funded through the 
Chancellors Special Funding 
Initiative as part of the Foreign 
Language and Culture Center, the 
Foreign Language Resource 
Center is designed specifically to 
meet the needs of South Georgia's 
ever-diversifying business 
community, and offers self-help 
books, videos and cassettes in 
French, German, Spanish, 
Arabic, Chinese, Italian, 
Japanese, Dutch and Russian. 
"As a state and as a nation, we 
operate in an era of international 
competitiveness," said 
Chancellor Dean Propst. 
"Economic Borders — whether 
they be county, state or national ~ 
no longer exist." 
Therefore, the Foreign 
Language and Culture Center 
and the Foreign Language 
Resource Center was developed to 
offer direct assistance to business 
and industry in the creation of a 
broader understanding of today's 
international climate. 
"Businesses are starting to 
realize that unless their people, 
particularly their top executives, 
have at least a minimal knowl- 
edge of another language, the 
company risks losing a lot of 
foreign business," said Dr. 
Nancy Shumaker, director of the 
Foreign Language and Culture 
Center. 
The university offers numer- 
ous foreign language courses, but 
unfortunately, most business- 
people simply can't take time off 
during the day to take classes ~ 
which makes the availability of 
self-help materials all that much 
more important. 
"Our materials are available 
for use by anyone in our 37- 
county service region," said 
Resource Center coordinator 
Becky Welch. "And we are not 
limited to self-help language 
tapes. We have quite an expan- 
sive array of books, movies, com- 
pact disks, computer programs, 
you name it. 
Materials are available for all 
levels of language proficiency - 
even for people who have never 
been exposed to another language 
— which is what makes the 
Foreign Language Resource 
Center popular with area school 
teachers. 
"Teachers make quite a bit of 
use of our materials, but they are 
available for use by anyone, just 
by calling or coming by the 
Henderson Library on the cam- 
pus of Georgia Southern," said 
Welch. 
Tuesday, May 28 
•Dr. David A. Welter, 
Associate Professor in the 
Department of Anatomy at the 
Medical School of Georgia, will 
present a lecture on nuclear mor- 
phogenesis on May 28 at noon in 
room 218 of the Biology building. 
Dr. Welters will demonstrate 
and explain how the nucleus in 
any cell line puts itself back to- 
gether after mitosis, a method of 
cell division. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Campus Enrichment Committee 
and the Department of Biology. 
All are invited to attend. 
♦The following students were 
inducted into the Gamma Beta 
Phi Honor Society: Abu- 
Mayyaleh Khaled from Jeru- 
salem, Israel; Burkhart Grund 
from Goldammerweg, Germany; 
and Nebiye Feleke from Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia. (Other students 
were also inducted, their names 
will be listed in their hometown 
papers. These students are listed 
because they have no newspaper 
in their hometown.) 
•The GSU Chorus and 
Chamber Singers will perform at 
the Foy Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
There will be no charge for ad- 
mission. 
•Call the CAB Events Hotline 
at 681-0461 for information on 
current activities. 
•CAB will change its name to 
"Union Productions" in the fall. 
Thursday, May 30 
• GSU Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble will be playing at the 
Foy Recital Hall at 8 p.m.. There 
will be no charge for admission. 
• "Havana" will be shown at 7 
and 9:30 p.m. in the Union the- 
ater. 
Friday, May 31 
• "Havana" will be shown in 
the Union theater at 7:00 and 9:30 
pm. 
Saturday, June 1 
•There  will  be  a memorial 
march and rally in Augusta be- 
ginning at 4 p.m. 
The march is to memorialize 
the African-Americnas who were 
killed by other African- 
Americans. 
It is hoped that the march will 
focus attention on the problem of 
black on black crime and to 
communicate to the people who do 
these crimes that African- 
Americnas value the members of 
their race and that they a con- 
cerned about the survival of their 
members. 
Participants in the march will 
meet ar the Trinity C.M.E. 
Church on 818 8th Street. 
The rally will begin around 
5:30 p.m. at the Trinity C.M.E. 
Church. Rev.Charles Dent, Rev. 
Friar, Mr. W.H. Mays, Imam 
Ibrahim H. Pasha, Ms. Boozer 
and Rev. Sheffie Rouse. 
For more information call 
Barbara Thurmond at (404) 737- 
0054 or Ricky Covington ar 681- 
4417. 
•The Summer Reading 
Display will be available in the 
Henderson Library through June 
30. 
•The Georgia Association of 
Newscasters   will   host  a  free 
workshop   at   GSU   discussing 
topics of interest to journalists. 
The seminars will include 
News Photography/Editing from 
10 a.m. to noon; and Getting 
Information from Law 
Enforcement from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
For further information con- 
tact the Department of 
Communication Arts. 
Monday, June 3 
•There will be a faculty senate 
meeting at 4 p.m. in the 
University Union room 280. 
•The senior recital will be 
held in the Foy Recital Hall ar 8 
p.m. 
Tuesday, June 4 
•The GSU Jazz Ensemble will 
be held in the Foy Recital hall at 8 
p.m. 
Wednesday, June 5 
•Ping-Pong Tournament at 7 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom! 
There will be $1 entry fee, dead- 
line is June 4 at 11 p.m. Prizes 
will be awarded. 
Thursday, June 6 
•GSU's Habitat for Humanity 
Chapter, and the Cross Country 
and Diving teams will be holding 
the Sea Island Bank Biathlon. 
The events will be the 5k 
run/35k bike Biathlon, a 5k fun 
walk, 10k fun run and 10, 25 and 
50 mile bike rides. 
The purpose of the event is to 
raise money for Habitat for 
Humanity and the collegiate 
teams. The running leg of the 
biathlon, the 5k fun walk and the 
10 k fun run will take place at 
GSU. The biking events will 
take place between GSU and Hwy 
46 on rural roads. 
Local sponsors are Sea Island 
Bank, the Statesboro Holiday Inn, 
Coastal Utilities, The George 
Anne and RJ's Steakery and 
Fishery. 
•There will be a nontradi- 
tional student meeting at 5:15 
p.m. in the Student Union room 
275. 
•The GSU Jazz Ensemble will 
perform in the Foy Recital Hall at 
8 p.m.. 
Friday, June 7 
•LAST DAY OF CLASSES!!!! 
See Campus Briefs, page 6 
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CR! men & women take state titles 
Stubbs Oil (left) and Neal's each won state titles at the 11th Annual Georgia Collegiate Softball 
Championship in Atlanta. Stubbs defeated North Georgia in the title game, while Neal's downed 
Georgia College in the final. (Special photos) 
Baseballs down1 year 
not without high points 
By GARRETT HEABERUN 
Intramurals Publicity Coordinator 
Three fabulous, fun-filled days 
of hard-core Softball ensued for not 
one, but two men's and women's 
softball teams and one co-rec team 
in the 11th Annual Georgia Colle- 
giate Softball Championship at the 
Softball Country Club in Atlanta 
May 17-19. 
In the tournament sponsored by 
Emory University, Neal's won the 
entire tournament out of 31 men's 
teams and Shayne Abney received 
the most valuable player award. 
Stubbs Oil, our number-two 
women's team, ended up taking the 
whole tournament out of 11 teams. 
Our co-rec team took fifth place 
out of nine teams. The winner of the 
co-rec tournament was Gainesville 
College. 
Clifton's Forestry and Sports 
Buff also attended the tournament. 
With the tournament being 
double elimination, this outstanding 
phenomenon left Georgia Southern 
with both men's and women's teams 
taking state titles. 
Playing exceptionally well, Steve 
Doster led five of the nine games off 
with home runs. He hit seven home 
runs total, as did Shane Brinson. 
Roger Casen hit two three-run 
homers against the University of 
Georgia and ended up hitting four 
home runs. 
Monty Strickland hit a grand 
slam with the score tied and two 
outs in the top of the seventh inning 
in the championship game against 
Georgia College. Then Mike Wilson 
hit a three-run homer to take the 
game 12-11. 
"You have to play consistent and 
play every game well to win," 
Randell Boone said. "Our win in 
Atlantareflects the competitiveness 
of our guys. They hate to lose but 
they play well together. We'd like to 
thank Tommy Neal for sponsoring 
the team for three years." 
In women's softball news, Stubbs 
Oil finished with a 5-1 record in the 
tournament. 
Losing 1-0 to West Georgia Col- 
lege in the bottom of the seventh 
with two outs and runners on sec- 
ond and third, Sandi Cheny came 
up with a base hit to win the game 
for Stubbs Oil. 
Later the women would hit the 
ball well in a one-pitch game against 
North Georgia College. Stubbs Oil 
played North Georgia again to win 
the entire tournament. 
The all-tournament team in- 
cluded Melanie Middleton (first 
base), Becky Deal (left field), Sherry 
Wilson (second base) and tourna- 
SeeCRI, page 6 
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By PAUL FLOECKHER 
Sports Editor 
For most of the year, the head- 
lines reflected a down year for the 
1991 baseball Eagles. 
Headlines like "Hurricanesblow 
Eagles away" and "USC-Aiken lat- 
est to light up scoreboard on 
Eagles." 
But don't let the headlines fool 
you. Although the Eagles fell short 
of last year's 50-19 dream season, 
they also fought back from a 3-10 
start to finish 32-27. 
Despite the 13-game tail-off from 
a year ago, the 1991 season was not 
without notable accomplishments. 
Chad Sumner's power surge 
Everybody knew Chad Sumner 
could hit. 
After all, Sumner batted .319 
with 13 doubles and 48 runs batted 
in as a junior. His 89 hits placed 
him third in the conference. 
Only one element was missing 
from Sumner's game a year ago — 
power. However, the infielder from 
Ocilla, Ga., made the package com- 
plete in 1991. 
After hitting only four over the 
fence last season, Sumner drilled 
14 home runs as a senior to solidify 
himself as the team's clean-up hit- 
ter. 
Sumner's blasts included a 
grand slam that helped erase a 5-0 
New York Tech lead in an eventual 
9-6 GSU victory, and a two-run 
dinger in GSUs first win at Geor- 
gia Tech since 1986. 
a win and a save in 
Tim Roth's strong first year 
At the beginning of the season, 
GSUs freshman-laden pitching staff 
was referred to as the "ki ddie corps." 
They could've just as easily been 
called "Joey Hamilton and the other 
guys." 
The 1991 season was a struggle 
for much of the staff, as Eagle 
pitchers allowed almost six runs a 
game. However, freshman Tim Roth 
emerged from the "other guys" to 
finish with a team-low 3.45 earned- 
run average. 
The 6-3, 170-pound right-han- 
der from Lynbrook, N.Y., won four 
games (4-3), saved three, pitched 
two complete games and struck out 
39 batters. 
Roth earne 
the same day against Mercer. After 
pitching hi tless relief to save GSU's 
4-2 win in the opener, Roth allowed 
only one earned run and no walks to 
win the nightcap. 
Roth also defeated New York 
Tech, Mercer (in an earlier series) 
and Charleston Southern. He saved 
wins over West Virginia and CSU. 
GSU triples its pleasure 
As wacky as the 1991 season 
was, we should have figured some- 
thing like this would happen. 
Turning a triple play is a rarity 
at any level of competition, but the 
Eagles beat the odds by turning two 
triple plays — in two weeks. 
Against Armstrong State April 
1, right fielder Todd Greene caught 
a routine fly ball and threw to third 
baseman  Kevin  Hallman,  who 
tagged a runner trying to advance. 
Hallman then threw to second, 
where Sumner applied the tag to 
another runner attempting to ad- 
vance. 
Hallman also had a part in the 
second one. Against Charleston 
Southern April 15, Hallman caught 
a line drive, stepped on third to 
force a runner and threw to first 
baseman Mike Yuro to pick off a 
napping Buccaneer runner. 
The 5-3 triple-killing against 
CSU was the first triple play at 
Clements Stadium since 1971. 
Eagles come back from the dead 
"Back from the dead" was the 
battle cry of the 1990 football Eagles, 
but it could've fit just as easily with 
the 1991 baseball team—especially 
on April 13. 
As the Eagles prepared for their 
three-game Trans America Athletic 
Conference series with the first- 
place Stetson Hatters, they knew 
their chances at making the con- 
ference tournament were slim. 
Southern would have to take at 
least two games from the Hatters 
on the road to stay alive in the 
TAAC race. 
The Eagles took the Friday night 
game 6-5, but fell behind 8-0 in the 
opening game of the Saturday 
double-header. 
However, the Eagles used a five- 
run fourth inning to claw within 
three. Johnny Brown's two-run 
double and Hatter third baseman 
Casey McComb's run-scoring error 
See Baseball, page6 
THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD PRESENTS: 
Did you know... 
GEORGIA is the 
PING PONG CAPITAL 
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of the United States? 
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U: 
PING-PONG TOURNAMENT 
Wednesday, June 5 • 7:00 pm • Union Ballroom 
$1.00 Entry Fee. Deadline for entry is June 4th at 11:00pm. Entry Fee must be accompanied 
with a registration form, available from a game room attendent-PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
* 
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Two stand-out soccer players 
 
letters-of-intent to play at Georgia 
Southern, according to GSU Head 
Coach Tom Norton. 
Jeff Alexander, a 6-1,170-pound 
defender from St. Pius X High 
School, and Tommy Carroll, a 5-8, 
145-pound midfielder from 
Henderson High School, are the 
two latest additions to the 1991 
Eagles. 
Alexander led St. Pius to a num- 
ber-one final state ranking as team 
captain. He was chosen to the 1991 
all-state squad by Scouting Com- 
bine, Inc. 
He earned Atlanta All-Metro 
honors during his junior season. As 
a club team member, Alexander 
helped the Concorde Silver Club to 
the 1990 state title. 
Alexander has enjoyed extensive 
international experience, playing 
overseas in England and Germany. 
Carroll recorded eight goals and 
15assistsinl991.HeledHenderson 
to a 13-3-1 record and a Georgia 
state championship as a senior, 
Team for the last four seasons and 
played on the Datagraphic club 
team. 
Georgia Southern turned in one 
of the top seasons in school history 
last fall, finishing 15-5 and earning 
the program's first Trans America 
 
 
 
just three starters when camp opens 
August 24. Defenders Ted Davidson 
and Scott Sutton and goalkeeper 
Kevin Chambers will help in GSU's 
title defense when the season opens 
September 7 against Furman at 
Eagle Field. 
Corrections & 
Amplifications 
•In the May 24th issue, Cadet 
Dirk Ames was referred to by 
an incorrect rank. His correct 
rank is C/Maj. We regret this 
| error.  
Happy Hour 
Specials 5-7 pm 
Hwy Pml Intel® 
sol Hot Wings 
TUESDAY 
TALENT 
NIGHT 
Tell a joke! 
Sing! 
Dance! 
Tell a lie! 
WEDNESDAY 
Ladies' 
Night! 
Thursday & Friday 
Mechanical 
Bull! 
OPEN FROM 2:00 P.M. UNTIL 1:00 A.M. 
DISTINCTIVE      DUPLEXES 
NEAR CAMPUS. YET OUT OF THE "HUSTLE-BUSTLE" 
10 + 2 Leases 
EACH SPACIOUS UNIT CONTAINS: 
1150 Heated Square Feet 
Two Full Baths With Double 
Vanities 
10f x 10' Screened Porch 
Large Closets 
Extra Storage Space 
LOW POWER 
BILLS 
"Stretch   Out" 
On Our Landscaped 
Grounds 
WITH FOUR 
$162.50/MONTH 
EACH 
681-1166 
Sign NOW to Guarantee For Fall 
, I 
i 
i," i 
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Black Expo exposes students to new cultures 
& 
By TERESA ROACH 
Assistant Features Editor 
The second annual Black Expo 
was held last Thursday in the 
Union Commons from 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. The event, co-sponsored by 
the CAB Multi-Cultural commit- 
tee and the GSU chapter of the 
NAACP, was designed to bring a 
new cultural perspective to GSU. 
"The Expo was not geared only 
towards African-American stu- 
dents; it was for everyone. It's 
purpose was to bring about cul- 
tural awareness to GSU," said 
Kevin McWhorter, former presi- 
dent of the NAACP. 
The Expo showcased the talents 
of African-American artists and 
venders from Statesboro and sur- 
rounding areas. Vendors came 
from as far away as Atlanta and 
Savannah. Various African- 
American items were for sale, 
such as Rastafarian clothing and 
jewelry, incense, and prints de- 
picting scenes centered around 
African-American  life. 
Also participating in the Black 
Expo were several black student 
organizations and campus pro- 
grams. The National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Col- 
ored People, the Black Student 
Alliance, and Black Women 
United/ Black Men United all 
offered information on how to be- 
come involved with the organiza- 
tions. 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity 
and Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
participated, as did Upward 
Bound and the Minority Advise- 
ment Program. 
A Black Expo was held in the 
spring of last year also, and ac- 
cording to McWhorter, "The 
event has grown immensely 
since our attempt last year. This 
year's Expo was definitely a suc- 
cess, and we hope to make it an 
annual event on the GSU cam- 
pus." 
Twin Peaks has ups and clowns 
By MIKE HUGHES 
©Copyright 1991, USA TODAY/Apple 
College Information Network 
It was a swirling ride through 
the nearby neighborhoods of fame 
and failure. 
In 15 months, "Twin Peaks" 
was praised and copied and 
canceled. That left people 
clutching carnival and circus 
metaphors. 
"We just kind of went along 
for a roller coaster ride, along 
with everybody else," producer 
Mark Frost said during the 
"Peaks" peak. "And had a lot of 
fun with it." 
It was shaky fun, he granted. 
"You start to feel kind of like the 
guy on top of the human pyramid 
of the Flying Wallenda family." 
Either metaphor will do. 
Roller coasters hit bottom; the 
Wallendas crashed. Now 
"Peaks" is leaving, after a brief 
and dazzling life. 
The last two hours will be 
bunched into a new movie, at 9 
p.m. EDT Monday (June 10) on 
ABC. "Peaks" will wrap things 
up and fade away. 
Still, "Twin Peaks" never 
quite wraps up anything. It also 
never really fades. 
There has been talk of a re- 
vival, fueled by European inter- 
est. There has also been respect 
for the show's legacy. 
Brandon  Tartikoff put it 
prophetically last summer, when 
he was still program chief at 
NBC. 
"I don't know if 'Twin Peaks' 
is ultimately going to work for 
ABC," Tartikoff said, "but I will 
say that was a very important 
night, when that show went on ... 
"It said, at least for one time, 
that there was somebody who had 
presented television in a way that 
it hadn't been presented ... And 
that's a terrific achievement." 
David Lynch — Frost's part- 
ner and the "Peaks" mastermind 
— was soon famous. Networks 
were talking to other stylish 
filmmakers, from Ridley Scott to 
Jim McBride. Careers had 
soared. 
There were young "Peaks" 
actors, who caught on instantly. 
Suddenly, the world was fasci- 
nated by Sheryl Lee, Dana 
Ashbrook and Lara Flynn Boyle. 
Between seasons, Lynch went 
a step further. While filming 
Obsession perfume commercials, 
he turned two of the actors into 
"Peaks" regulars. 
Lynch suddenly picked 
Heather Graham as the new love 
interest for FBI Agent Dale 
Cooper. "He just saw something 
in the commercial," Graham 
marvels, "some kind of 
enigma." 
He picked Ian Buchanan to 
play a British fop, complete with 
ascot and attitude. "I think he's 
completely hilarious," said 
Buchanan, who finished one 
episode with a weasel stuck to his 
nose. "It gets funnier and fun- 
nier." 
On the opposite end of the age 
spectrum, Lynch has recycled 
several actors. In movies, he sal- 
vaged Dennis Hopper and Diane 
Ladd; in "Twin Peaks," there's 
Piper Laurie and, especially, 
Russ Tamblyn. 
At his peak, Tamblyn was a 
child star turned teen hunk. He 
did "West Side Story," receive an 
Academy Award nomination for 
"Peyton Place,", turned down 
"Gilligan's Island," and played 
"Tom Thumb." 
At his nadir was a horrifying 
rejection. "They said they wanted 
a guy in his mid-40s, a Russ 
Tamblyn type. I went to the audi- 
tion — and I didn't get it." 
Tamblyn had dropped out in 
the '60s, then couldn't drop back 
in. 
During one dark stretch, he 
went 15 years or more without 
working. He roomed with Hopper 
and Dean Stockwell, three men 
with glorious pasts and no future. 
Then Hopper talked his way 
into Lynch's "Blue Velvet." 
Stockwell followed. 
"Soon, Dennis' career was 
taking off," Tamblyn says. "I 
figured two out of three wasn't bad 
... I had resigned myself to being 
Russ-Tamblyn-from-'West Side 
Story."' 
Still, Lynch hadn't simply 
rejected him. 
"He said, 'Next project,"' 
Tamblyn recalls. "He told me 
that there would be something for 
me in his next project." 
Remarkably, he was telling 
the truth. "Twin Peaks" cast 
Tamblyn as Lawrence Jacoby, 
the only psychiatrist in a town 
that could use platoons of them. 
He savored the role, even de- 
signing his own sunglasses with 
two lenses, one red and one blue. 
Such salvage jobs work, for a 
filmmaker who seems to violate 
all Hollywood rules. 
Lynch is a conservative 
Republican, Ladd says, quiet and 
elegant. He's tireless, Frost says. 
"David seems to have about 150 
percent more time than most peo- 
ple." 
He also works best by sur- 
prise. At the show's peak, writer- 
director Jennifer Lynch seemed 
to hope her dad would stay on the 
outside. 
"I hope he never loses that 
sense of riding against the cur- 
rent," she said. "Some of his best 
work comes for the feeling of go- 
ing against the grain." 
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5k/35k Biathlon 
5k Fun Walk        10k Run 
10, 25 &50 mile Fun Rides 
For more information, call (912) 681-5418 between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. 
Or write: Biathlon, c/o Jay Knight, Landrum Box 14571, 
Statesboro, GA, 30460. 
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ROBERT REDFORD • LENA OLIN 
A gambler who trusted no one. 
A woman who risked everything. 
And a passion that brought 
them together in the most 
dangerous city in the world. 
mi 
Sat & Sun, June 1 & 2-is3® & ©s3® pr. 
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COUNTRY COMES TO 
TOWN 
Music buyers are toting home 
more country albums than 
anybody figured. Billboard's pop 
chart - ranking the best sellers of 
; all types of music - has country 
- written all over it. This week a 
new, more accurate sales- 
counting system was used and 35 
country albums appear on the Top 
200, up from 20 last week. 
f EWER TROUBLED BANKS 
The  number  of "troubled" 
banks fell in 1990, according to a 
USA TODAY computer analysis 
of   bank    financial    figures. 
Reason: Many of the worst banks 
j   merged with stronger banks or 
;   were   closed   by   the   federal 
!   government. In 1989, 4.1% of all 
-  banks were troubled; in 1990, 
|   3.7%,   according  to  the  PDIC, 
5   Ferguson    &    Co.    and   USA 
\   TODAY analysis. 
CONTAINER LAWS MAKE A 
DENT 
States with beverage container 
deposit laws have made a decided 
dent on beach trash. Nationwide, 
:   bottles, bottle tops, cans, six-pack 
^   rings, pull tabs and metal bottle 
caps  account for  14.3% of all 
:
   beach  trash.  But  states  with 
deposit laws had less. In 1990, in 
;   California, 10.1% of beach trash 
I   was     container-related.     In 
Connecticut: 8.4%. 
THE STRAIGHT AND 
NARROW 
Wide belts are history. 
Designers are saying the smart 
money is on anything but the 
several-inch,     multiple-hook 
waist cinchers that were big in the 
Eighties. Big tops over leggings, 
seen everywhere, are meant to be 
worn without a belt at all. 
DRESS UP THE TABLE 
The well-dressed table this 
summer will be wearing a plain 
white cloth as a background to 
napkins with eye-catching 
patterns, decorators say. Among 
the hottest cloths: linen-weave or 
cotton napkins with batik 
patterns. 
FRUIT TOPS IT OFF 
The can-you-top-this desserts 
of the Eighties are being ditched 
in favor of simpler meal- 
finishers. Key: fresh fruit, either 
served plain and chilled, like a 
bowl of grapes and plums on ice, 
or lightly topped, such as fresh 
strawberries with a splash of aged 
balsamic vinegar. 
FLOWERS DRESS UP 
Floral prints can be 
surprisingly dressy, according to 
designer offerings, and they're 
everywhere this season. Pair an 
off-the-shoulder flower-scattered 
blouse with slim, high-waisted 
trousers or top the ubiquitous 
leggings with a splash of bright, 
bold flora. 
CANOPIES KEEP IT COOL 
Hot new bedroom look: keep it 
cool by draping mosquito netting 
from the ceiling to form an airy 
canopy around the bed. The look 
can be expanded with variations 
like light cotton batik for window 
coverings and sheer cotton 
draped over a bamboo pole for soft 
curtains. 
WHITE IS RIGHT 
Plain, unadorned white - no 
patches, no edging - is being seen 
in town and country this 
summer, in every combinattion 
from sleeveless turtlenecks and 
shorts to professional-looking 
slim skirts with long jackets. 
Accessorize with silver or 
delicate daisy jewelry. 
NO BOOST FROM RADIO 
Garth Brooks' "No Fences" 
album shot to No. 4 from No. 16, 
leapfrogging over such pop stars 
as Whitney Houston, the Black 
Crowes, R.E.M. and Vanilla Ice. 
Dolly Parton's "Eagle When She 
Flies," which last week was No. 
53 and dropping, soared to No. 24 
on Billboard's new chart. Pop 
radio, which many assumed to be 
the driving force behind record 
sales, plays no country. 
COUNTRY 'WILL HAVE 
MORE CLOUT 
"I think it will be a shock for 
most people to realize how many 
records country music is 
selling," says Nashville publicist 
Evelyn Shriver, whose clients 
include Randy Travis, Ricky 
Van Shelton, K.T. Oslin and 
Travis Tritt. The new figures 
mean country "will have more 
clout in every area," she says, 
and can be used to leverage more 
appearances and endorsement 
deals for country stars. 
COMPUTER HAS A HAND 
Billboard's new pop and 
country album chart rankings 
now are compiled through a 
computerized system that scans 
bar codes at 40% of the USA's 
record retailers. Previously, 
retailers were polled by phone, a 
vague, easily manipulated 
process in which rock-oriented 
store employees were thought to 
under-report country sales. 
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Student Media Committee, the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia 
Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is 
published twice weekly during the academic year and twice during summers. Any 
questions regarding content should be directed to Clint Rushing, Editor (681 - 
5246). 
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES  
Room 111, F. I. Williams Center. 77?e George-Anne, Landrum Center Box 8001, 
Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246 (News) or 
912/618-5418 (Advertising) 
ADVERTISING INFORMATION  
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George- 
Anne's advertising rates are as follows: 
Students and student groups $2 per column inch 
GSU faculty, departments or affiliates $3 per column inch 
Statesboro-area businesses and groups $4 per column inch* 
National rate   $7 per column inch 
"Five Inch minimum ad size, otherwise classified display rates ($5.50 per column Inch) apply. 
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submiting advertising copy is 
Noon, one-week prior to the Intended publication date. For more information, 
rate cards, sample publications, contact: Stacy Graham, Advertising Manager, 
ADS, (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications Coordinator, (912) 681- 
0069. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION  
TTie George-Anne' reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. 77w George- 
Anne's classified advertising rates are as follows: 
Students and student groups   Free (25 words or I 
GSU faculty, departments or affiliates Free (25 words or I 
Others $5.50 (50 words or less, two issues)* 
Retail classified display $5.50 per column inch) 
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submiting classified advertising 
copy is Noon, one-week prior to the Intended publication date. Free classified 
ads from students, faculty and staff must be submitted in writing, with the name of 
the sender, a local address and telephone number. No free ads will be accepted via 
telephone. Only one free ad per person per week. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND SUBMISSIONS  
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest col- 
umns from people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern University Commu- 
nity. All copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on 
Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions must 
be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for verification. The 
editors reserve the right to reject any submission. There is no word limit on submis- 
sions. A writer may request to remain anonymous. However, it will be the editor's 
decision whether or not to print the name. Submissions are run on a space-available 
basis. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION  
Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, 
or $18 per year, delivered bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Jeff White, Busi- 
ness Manager. The George-Anne is distributed free of charge on the Georgia South- 
ern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings and resi- 
dence halls. 
'We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan from Robert Williams of the 
Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from originaly. 
Tuesday, May 28,1991 
The George-Anne 
00 • Classified Policy 
■ FREE CLASSIFIEDS - Ths George-Anno provides free 
classified listings to students faculty and staff members 
of Georgia Southern University as a campus-commu- 
nity service. Free classified ads should be written in 25 
words or less. The advertiser's name, Landrum ...Box, 
and the classified category (listed below), must bo in- 
cluded with your ad copy. All communication regarding 
free classified ads must be In writing (absolutely NO ;ree 
classified ads will be accepted by phone... at this price 
we don't take dictation). Free classified ads will be in- 
serted into the newspaper in four consecutive issues, 
unless we are instructed otherwise. Ads must be re- 
submitted in writing for additional insertions. Free ads 
should be non-commercial in nature. Free classified list- 
ings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 
8001, GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon 
FRIDAY one week prior to publication. 
• COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $5.50 
per 50 words for two insertions in consecutive editions. 
Classified display advertising is available at $5.50 per 
column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size re- 
quired. Payment should accompany ad, unless adver- 
tiser has established credit. Tear sheets will be mailed 
upon written request. Contact the Advertising 
Department: ADS, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 
30460 or call 912/681-5418.  
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POUCY - The advertiser is 
responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any 
errors will be corrected upon written notice. Ads should 
be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing 
procedures. The editors reserve the right to refuse any 
classified ad. 
CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES 
001-Announcements 
0 02 - Arts 4 Crafts 
0 03-Autos for Sale 
004-Auto Parts, Repair 
0 05 - Business Opportunities 
006-Child Care 
007-Education 
008-Freebies 
0 09 - Furniture/Appliances 
010 - Garage Sales 
011-Help Wanted 
012-Lost & Found 
013 - Miscellaneous for Sale 
014-Motorcycles 
015-Musical 
016-Personal 
017- Pets & Supplies 
018-Photography 
019 - Rentals/Real Estate 
0 20 - Roommates 
021-Services 
022-Sporting Goods 
023-Stereo & Sound 
0 24-Swap & Trade 
025-Television & Radio 
026 - Vans 4 Trucks 
027-Wanted 
0 28 - Weekend Entertainment 
0 29 - Too Late to Classify 
01 • Announcements 
The last day to place a CLASSIFIED will be Tuesday 
May 28th. The final edition of The George-Anne will be 
May 31st. 
Come participate in the SOUTHERN SLAM on June 
1st at Sweetheart Circle and Hanner Gym. Team and 
Single events are offered. Call Marne for more details. 
6B1-3571. (5/31)  
JOIN HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. MEET OLD 
FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES. CALL JULI 
ROOT AT 489-1049 OR JIM STEIN AT 681-0016. 
(5/28)  
DRIVE TO COLORADOI I am leaving June 16th and 
have some employment information. Call Kerry ASAP. 
-681-24B6. (5/31)  
The Environmental Club (GEO) meets every Wednesday 
@ 7:30 in Room 252 of the Union Building. Please come 
- the Earth needs youl (5/28) 
UNDECLARED MAJORS - Advisement for Summer 
and Fall Quarter will be in the Academic Advisement 
Center (Blue Building) from May 13 to May 31,1991. If 
you prefer to meet with a specific advisor listed, please 
call us at 681-5401 ....Marinell Armstrong, Bill Becker, 
Susan Boddiford, Don Brown, Paul Brown, Brenda 
Carter, Cheryl Clabome, Rose Marie Clark, Rose Mary 
Depaolo, Hal Fulmer, Dot Golden, Nancy Huffman, 
Louise Keys, Doris Lanier, Susie Lanier, Jeanne 
McDougald, Michelle McManus, Michael Moore, David 
Moskowitz, Sandra Moskowitz, Martha Nolen, Janet 
O'Brien, Dee Ramsey, Virginia Rowden, Cynthia Sikes, 
Cathy Shriver, Pat Snee, Janna Taubee, Durelle Tuggle, 
Jan Weisenborn, Deborah Westcot. (NKD) 
YOU can put your own message in this space for FREE! 
Drop by the Williams Center, Room 111 or write LB. 
8001. (Sorry, Free Announcements apply to GSU stu- 
dents & faculty only) 
03 • Autos For Sale 
1974 Chevrolet Camaro. Automatic V-8, black, redone 
interior, AM/FM cassette stereo. Looks and runs great. 
Call 681-2576. Ask for Heather. (5/31)  
1984 Mazda 626 LX. Burgundy, 5-speed, A/C, 
AM/FM, cruise, all power. New tires, alternator, hoses, 
belts. $2700. Call 681-9144 after 6pm. (5/31) 
1978 240D Mercedes Benz (white) excellent condition, 
new tires, brakes, battery, cold A/C, low miles, all ser- 
vice records, $4500 OBO.   Contact PETE at 681- 
9728. (5/31)  
For Sale. 1980 Toyota Celica a/c, am/lm stereo cas- 
sette. Great shape! Must sell. Asking $1750. Call 681- 
7423 and leave message. (5/31)  
1980 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale. In very good condition 
with only 72,000 miles. Clean luxury car. Must sell quick. 
Asking $1000 or best offer. Call 681-7108. Ask for 
Johan. (5/31)  
04 • Auto Parts, Repair 
CAR SPEAKERS FOR SALE: Tenvox High Fidelity 10- 
20W, full range, 2 speakers - $40 pair, $25 single - Call 
between 4-8pm, 4894393. (5/31) 
08 • Freebies 
FREE KITTENSI Two male, gray and white. Two fe- 
males, solid gray. Call 681-6338 anytime! (5/28) 
09 • Furniture/Appliances 
bookcase headboard, drawers in base, fill and mainte- 
nance kits, sheets. Great condition, $175 or best offer. 
764-8787 (Rob) (5/31)  
Two-bed loft, made with fire-retardant wood. Meets all 
GSU dorm room requirements. Asking $150 OBO. Call 
681-2006, leave message. (5/31)  
Sofa - In good condition - asking $60. Dining table with 
2 chairs - asking $30 OBO. Call 6B1 -7795.(5/31) 
Twin bed.  Asking $50 OBO. Call 681-2336. Ask for 
Jennifer. (5/31)  
Refrigerator - 4 cu. ft Two yrs used. Perfect size for 
dorm. $100. Call 681-3050, ask for Damian or leave 
message. (5/31)  
Furniture - Couch, Loveseat, Single bed, 4-drawer chest. 
Must sell. Call Chris 764-8844. (5/31)  
For Sale: 3 piece furniture set! Black leather. Bestof- 
fer. Call 489-1195. (5/31)  
Daybed for sale. $150. Only 2 years ok). White with 
brass accents.   Excellent condition.   Call 681-2043 
after 4pm. (5/31)  
Drafting table for sale. $45. Solid wood. Goodcondi- 
tion. Call 681-2043 after 4:00pm. (5/31)  
Loft with bookcase for sale. Will accept reasonable of- 
fer. Call681-3944. (5/31)  
GREAT DEAL: 2 matching Love Seats, 2 end tables, 2 
wood trunks, glass table, and 2 side chairs. All Match. 
All for $695 OBO. Call Mike at 681-4610. (5/28) 
King size water bed with book shelve head board, $200 
OBO. Also complete matching den set, great condition. 
You pay only $700 for all. 681-4610. (5/28)  
Moving, must sell!! Living room set, sofa chair, and end 
table, Ike new. Best offer. Call 764-7567 - leave mes- 
sage. (5/28)  
For Sale: Loft bed $75, computer stand/book shelf $25. 
Must sell before summer!! Call Staci 681-1797, leave 
message. (5728)  
11 • Help Wanted 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS. Build up your resume with 
practical experience this sumer. $415/week. Send re- 
sume or write for info: Summer Internships, LB 11046. 
(5/31)  
ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS. Get ready for 
your career job by gaining valuable experience during the 
summer. $1750/month. Call 681-7565 between 
10am-5pm. (5/31) 
12 • Lost & Found 
Lost! A set of keys with blue tag. Key numbers 5155 & 
5242. If found contact Barbara at 681-2991 ASAP. 
(5/31) 
Lost behind Johnson Dorm. UGA 1989 class ring. 
Inestimable personal value. If found, bring to Industrial 
Tech Dept. (Tech III) or call 681-5373 or 681-5761. 
REWARD! (5/31)  
Lost: 5/3/91 - A pair of brown prescription glasses near 
Sussex volleyball court. If found, Please call 681 -3389. 
(5/28) 
13 • Misc. For Sale 
For Sale: Accounting I workbook. Has not been used. 
$10. Call 681-3871. (5/28)  
Computer desk for sale. Only one year old. Excellent 
condition. Call Sandy at 681-7338. (5/28) 
Scuba tank - New! Never used. 3000 b. Great deal, 
asking $85. Must sell, call 681-3235 (Chris) (5/2B) 
Keyboard for sale - Great shape, less than 6 months 
old. Will take best offer. Call 681-6725 and leave mes- 
sage. (5/2B)  
For Sale: 1 sofa with hide-a-way bed and matching 
chair. Great condition. $250 for both. Call 681-3871. 
(5/28)  
Two wooden free-standing lofts. Great space maker., 
Both for $100. Call 681 -4189. (5/28)  
Drafting board & padding. Excellent for drafting or 
drawing majors. $60 OBO! Call 681-1541 after 5:30 
pm. (5/28) 
15* Musical 
Beatles Collectables Catalogue - Records, Sleeves, 
Promos, CD's, Meorabilia, and more. Send $2.00 
(Refunded from 1st order) for 25+ page catalogue to: 
Beatles Catalogue, 1622 Rosewood Drive, Savannah, 
GA 31406. (5/31)  
For Sale: Acoustic guitar, Ovation 6 string, sunburst 
top, mother of pearl inlay, hardshell case, stand, call Dr. 
Tudor at 681-5580 (day) 764-3666 (evenings) (5/28) 
Peavy Guitar Amp! Built-in distortion and stereo chorus. 
2 pre-outputs, over $380 new. Asking $150. Call Rob - 
764-8787 (5/31)  
Washburn Electrical Guitar-Hard Case, Tremelo w/ mi- 
cro-adjust, cord, locking nut, 3 pickups, great shape!! 
Only $200 QBO_. Call Rob, 764-87B7 (5/31) 
16* Personal 
ERCA, Remember, time will never fade, the memories 
that love has made. -Brando. (5/31)         
for a young couple! Call 764-7340. (5/31) 
FURNISHED HOUSE AVAILABLE. June 15 - Aug 20. 
Fee Negotiable. 489-1326.(5/31) 
Apartment For Rent for summer quarter. Furnished, 1 
BR, efficiency across from campus at University Village. 
$600 neg. Call 681-9509. Ask for Trey. (5/31)  
2 BR apartment for rent. Microwave, W/D hookup, pets 
allowed. Call 764-3332, leave message. (5/31) 
2 BR Duplex, cold A/C, close to campus, large rooms & 
kitchen. Only $350/month! Available June 15. Forde- 
tails, call 764-3279. (5/31)  
3 BR, 2 BA House for rent. Near campus. Hendley 
Properties Inc., 681-1166. (5/31)  
Room for rent. 1 BR for summer or fall qtr. Use of 
kitchen and Irvingroom. Prbate home 1 mile Irom GSU. 
wk- 764-3010 1-5pm, 764-3228 after 6pm. (5/31) 
Apartment for sublease in Stadium Walk for Summer 
Quarter. Private BR. $540 for quarter includes utilities. 
Call 681-4414 or 764-5705, ask for Cadie. (5/31) 
Two people needed for apartment, summer quarter. 
Two bedrooms, one bath. Call Kim or Catharine at 681 - 
9323 for details. (5/31)  
Duplex for Rent in Mall Area. 2 BR, 1 BA $400/month. 
Call 764-4248. (5/31)  
Apartment for rent. $275/month. 2 BR, New carpet, 
Big rooms. Beginning June until whenever! Call 489- 
1462 after 6pm or 489-1922 between 
12-5:00. (Natalie) Quiet Area. (5/31) 
2 Bedroom Apartment available June 1st. 764-4893 or 
764-5421. (5/31)  
FOR RENT: 2 BR, Fully furnished duplex apt. 
Convenient location. Washer/Dryer connection. 
Available June 1st. $300/month. Call 489-1976 for 
GREAT DEAL. (5/28)  
Apartment Sub-lease: Sussex Commons #48. 
$245/month (utilities included.) Own private bedroom 
and bathroom. If act now, can get for $220/month. 
Call 681-9359 after 6pm - Francine. (5/28)  
Summer Quarter! Baywindows throughout the house 
and very close to campus! Own bedroom for 
$150/month. Contact Shanika at 764-7214 or Melissa 
at 681-7409. (5/28)  
For sale: 2 BR, 1 BA trailer. Fully furnished. Close to 
campus. Available 6-15-91. $4800 neg. (912)897- 
3623 or 681-3702. (5/28) 
Earn $100. Take over lease for summer quarter at 
BERMUDA RUN and recieve $100 cash up front. Call 
collect after 6:30 (404) 952-8456. (5/28)  
Apartment must sublease for summer. Have another 
lease signed elsewhere. Two bedroom wahs/dryer. Very 
large rooms. Four can live comfortably. Call Dan 681- 
6996. (5/28)  
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Need someone to take over 
lease - GA VILLA. Two bedroom, one bath. Great lo- 
cation! For more info., call 681-2154. (5/28) 
Female needed to sublease summer qtr. Nonsmoker. 
Own bedroom, share bath. $550 for entire qtr. + 1/2 util. 
Nice and quiet! Call Debby at 489-1049 after 2:00. 
(5/31)  
Need someone to take over lease-College Vue 
Apartments. 2 bedroob, 1 and 1/2 baths. Close to cam- 
pus. Available in fall. Call now! 681-3916. (5731) 
For Rent summer and/or Fall. 3 bedroom house $345 a 
month. 764-8309 Utilities $60 - $70 monthly. (5/31) 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 1991. Greenbrlar & 
Hawthorne Apts. Large Units, with lots of extras! Sign 
up now to guarantee. Call Hendley Properties at 21 
Greenbriar, 681-1166. (NKD) 
20 • Roommates 
Female Roommate needed to sublease for summer. 
$165/month, own bedroom, share bath. Furnished, dish- 
washer, washer/dryer. Sagebrush. 681-7887.(5/31) 
Roommate needed for the summer. House in Sherwood 
Forest. Have your own bedroom. Washer/dryer also. 
Rent is neg. Call Andrew 681 -9419. (5/31)  
Roommate needed to share 3 BR house in town. Newly 
remodeled. Private room. Whaser/dryer. 
$166.67/month + utilities. Ask for Jay or Bryant 764- 
2777. (5/31)  
2 Roommates! Wonderful location near stadium on dirt 
road. 3 BR house. Private rooms, washer, dishwasher... 
$175/month (including utilities) 489-1922 (12-5) 489- 
1462 (summer) Natalie. (5/31) 
One male roommate needed, starling fall 91 to share 
BR - Brand new Park Place - $125/month +1/4 utilities. 
Call Troy at 681-3219. (5/31) 
Needed: 1 Female Roommate to sublease apart, for 
summer. Park Place Apartments. 2 BR/ 2 BA. 
$120/month + 1/4 utilities. Call Dawn at 681-2831. 
(5/31)  
One female roommate needed ASAP to sublease a 2 
BR apt. Only for summer quarter! Own room. 
$1307month plus 1/3 utilities. Washer/dryer (no extra 
utilities) Ask for Jennifer, 764-3828 or 681-4074. 
(5/31)  
1 or 2 roommates needed for summer an/or next school 
year. Nice house located across from campus. Call 
681-7375 for details. (5/31)  
ROOMMATE NEEDED! ASAP! Park Place Villas. 
Own BR. Own BA Brand new apartment! Call or 
leave message with Danny 681-1658. (5/31)  
Male Roommate needed. Close to campus, next to pool, 
washer/dryer. Your own BR. Will neg. rent. Call 681- 
7832. (5/31) 
Female Roommates needed immediately. Rent neg. 
House close to campus. Almost fully furnished. Serious 
inquiries only! Call 681-7137. (5/31)  
Wantee - Male roommate to share a two BR trailer and 
1/2 utilities. Rentis$137.507month. For more info, call 
681-3571 (leave message for Brian) (5/31) 
Sheri - Thanks for sticking up for me whilst I cooked. 
True love is obvious. So, wanna smooch? Love & 
Kisses ■ CW. (5/28)  
Pen Pals Needed: I will return any and all letters (male 
and female) Please write to: Duncan Abner EF- 
236307, Dorm 5, BCEI Box 1700, Hardwick, GA 
31034. God Bless You. (5/28)  
Paul, Love those tight buns. Are you free tonight? -■»• 
(5/31)  
Clint- I want to share my hooters with you! -*• 
Gary-Good luck on your new job, Sucker!  
Mike-Been lucky lately? Why donl you meet us in the 
ladies' room! 
Female Roommate needed to share luxurious 1 BR 
apartment. $167.50/morrih - includes rent, all utilities, 
cable, and pest control. Contact Lori after 5pm, 489- 
2039. (5/31)  
Two Female Roommates needed for summer quarterl 3 
BR house; 2 BA; ON campus; $165/month; NO water 
bill! LOW power; own bedrooms! 489-1462 after 
6:00pm. (5/31)  
Female roommate needed summer quarter. Share 
learge bedroom, bath, & closet. Rent neg. Campus 
Courtyard. Call 681 -2360 for more info. (5/31) 
Female roommate needed for summer quarter. 
$100/month! Eagle's Court. Ask for Kathy, 681-4617. 
(5/31)  
Roommates Needed -1-2 males needed summer qtr. 
only. Greenbriar Apts. $100/month + % of utilities. 
Respond quickly. Call after 2:00 - 681-7894, ask for 
Kurt. (5/31)  
Female Roommate needed summer qtr. Non-smoker 
only. Fully frunished, close to campus. Rent neg. Please 
contact Lisa Roberts at 681-6633. (5/31) 
Two Females needed to sublease for summer at Eagle's 
Court Call 681-7795. (5/31)  
Female roommate needed starting summer quarter. 
$200/month + 1/3 utilities. Own BR and BA. Fully fur- 
nished, Washer/dryer!!! Park Place. Krista or Shelley. 
681-3511. (5/31)  
4 roommates wanted for summer quater in Sussex 
Commons. Price negotiable. Phone: 681-2541. Ask for 
Manda. (5/31)  
Two female roommates needed beginning fall qtr. Park 
Place, newly furnished, w/d, 2Br/2 BA, $225/month cov- 
ers rent, utilities and cable. Call Kristy at 681-2579. 
(5/31)  
Female Christian Roommate NEEDED for summer to 
sublease Somerset #8. Furnished - 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. $212.50/month plus utilities. Call 681-7072 
lor information. (5/31) 
Roommate needed to share room for summer quarter. 
University Village Apartments. Shared utilities with 2 
other Girls. $300 for the quarter. Call 681-7423. Ask 
lor Shannon! (5/31)  
Female roommate needed immediately or summer 
quarter. Big apartment Very nice off-campus, perfect 
location. Call 1-653-4374 or leave message, will return 
call. (5/28)  
Female Roommates needed at Chandler Square for 
summer quarter. Private room, pool, and washer/dryer. 
Call Susan at 681-7338. (5/28) 
Female Roommate needed to share duplex for summer. 
Near campus. Privatroom. Completely furnished. Call 
Sandy at 681-7338. (5/28) 
Roommate needed for summer quarter! (tow months) 
$1507month for duplex. Clean, washer/dryer, near cam- 
pus on Georgia Avenue. Call David at 764-8382. 
(5/28)  
Roommate needed to sublease summer. Own room and 
bath. $140 plus utilities. House near highschool. 
Furnished except for your room. Call Jennifer 489-1220. 
(5/28)  
Female roommate needed fall qtr. Non-smoker. 
Located at The Bam Mobile Home Estates. Will have 
own bedroom, share bathroom. $125/month + 1/3 utili- 
ties. For more info, call 681 -3571, ask for Mame or 
Jennifer. (5/28) 
Roommate needed fall quarter. University village. Own 
room. $200/month. Call Jennifer, 681-3412. (5/28) 
Roommates needed: 1 or 2 roommates to sublease 
apartment for summer. University Village. Will pay 1/2 
rent. Call Greg @ 681-9375. (5/28) 
Wanted: Two Roommates to sub-lease Sussex condo 
for summer. $150/month. Call Today! 489-1893. 
(5/28) 
2 Male roommates needed, 1 starting fall qtr, 1 starting 
winter qtr, own room, fully furnished. Sussex Commons. 
Call Greg 681-4018. (572B)  
Male Roommate needed to share one BR for summer 
quarter. 6-15-91 thru 8-31-91. Rent only $105/month 
for July and August and 1/2 utilities. If interested please 
contact Robbie or Steve at 681-3389. (5/28) 
Male Roommate needed to share one BR for summer 
quarter. 6-15-91 thru 8-31-91. Rent only $105/month 
for July and August and 112 utilities. If interested please 
contact Robbie or Steve at 681-3389. (5/28)  
Apartment must sublease for summer. Have another 
lease signed elsewhere. Two bedroom wahs/dryer. Very 
large rooms. Four can live comfortably. Call Dan 681- 
6996. (5/28)  
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Need someone to take over 
lease - GA VILLA. Two bedroom, one bath. Great lo- 
cation! For more info., call 681-2154. (5/28)  
Male roommates needed for summer and fall. 3 BR, 2 
.  bath house across from stadium. $450/qtr + utilities. 
Call for summer rent. Contact Todd at 681-2838. 
(5/2B)  
Female Roommate needed for summer (if possible) 
and/or fall. Reasonable rent. Hawthorne II. Call 681- 
2424 (5/28)  
Female Roommate needed for fall, winter, and spring. 
1991-92. Stadium Place. Great apartment, cheap 
rent. Call 681-9560. Ask for Susan. Call soon! (5/28) 
Roommate needed. Attention! Reduced luxury apart- 
ment for rent now or summer, 1/2 price! New apart- 
ments 2 BR, 2 BA Very spacious. Park Place. Call 
681-7302. Great Bargain!! (5/28) 
Roommate Needed for summer quarter Only. Paik 
Place. 3BR. Female or male. $1667month. Call Tanya 
at 681-3616. (5/28)  
Wanted: Male roommate for fall quarter. Own room. 
Large house. $150+ 1/5 utilities. 7 min. from campus. 
Call 681-3957 or 681-3946. (5728)  
Female roommate needed to share room. Starting fall 
quarter. Rent plus 1/3 utilities. Non-smoker. Contact 
Karen or Beth 681-3165. (5/28) 
Female roommate needed for summer quarter. Only 
$120/month +1/3 utilities. Brand new duplex. Call Kim 
at 764-4149. (5/28) 
21 •Services 
Apartment cleaning service, cheap. 681-37B5. Renee. 
(5/31) 
TYPING: Reasonable rate. Resumes, term papers, 
etc. Letter quality or Dot Matrix printer. Call Brenda, 
681-5301, or drop by Carroll Bldg., Room 86. (5/31) 
Typing - Drop-off and pick-up at the University Union. 
Overnight service, spell checked. $i.50/page. Call 
Leigh at 681-5062. (5/31)  
Typing - Fast & Reasonable. Call Jean 852-5405. 
(5/31)  
Terri's Tips: Sculptured acrylic nails and manicures. 
(Guy's tool) All work done by a licsenced manicurist, and 
guaranteed. All types of nail art. Appointments: Call 
681-4236. (5/28)  
TYPING - Drop-off and pick-up on Campus. See Peggy 
in Room 116, South Building, or Call 681-5586 or 681- 
6520. Quick service (usually overnight), very good 
rates. (NKD)  
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE. Word processing for 
faculty and students. Term papers to books. Editing 
included. Letter quality printing. Marjorie Bell, Ed.D. 
681-3716.  (NKD) 
YOU can put your own message in this space for Free. 
Drop by Williams Center, Room III or write LB 8001. 
(Sorry, Free personals apply to GSU students & faculty 
only) 
17 • Pets & Supplies 
Adorable seven week-old kittens. Free for a good home. 
Call 764-7781. (5/28) 
Black full-blooded female chow puppy. 7 weeks with pa- 
pers. Must sacrifice, $100. Call 1-653-4374 or leave a 
message, will return call. (5/28) 
19 • Rentals/Real Estate 
Summer Sublease. 2 BR, 1 BA apt, Partly furnished. 
On campus. Rent neg. University Village apts.(in front) 
Contact Dan at 681-7090. (5/31)  
Room for sublease summer qtr. $120 +utilities. House 
hnear highschool. fully furnished except your room. 
W/D. Call Misty, 489-1220. (5/31)  
House for Rent: 2 BR, 1 BA Nice neighborhood, large 
HONEST BOB-LIVE! 
Wednesday 9:00'til... 
$pecials - Specials - Specials 
& 
Fun!- Fun!- Fun! 
Queen size waterbed-Heater, padded sides, mirrored      yard, kitchen appliances, washer/dryer included. Grs»' 
Tuesday & Thursday P.M. $3.99 
(+tax and Gratuity 
All You Can _.- ^..-i. 
Eat Buffet!   PIG OUT! 
22 • Sporting Goods 
Golf Clubs. Ben Hogan Apex Irons. 3-pw. Very recent 
and in excellent condition. Wouldn't sell but need money. 
$135 OBO. 681-2342, Bert. (5/31)  
Golf Clubs: Wilson 1200 LT. 3-pw, sw, 1 driver. $100 
OBO. 764-2777. Ask for Jay. (5/31)  
Panisonic Road Bike for sale. (61") very strong, very 
fast, extra components. $450 neg. Contact Line Wills, 
LB. 8675. (5/31)  
10 speed bke for sale. Schwinn sports Tourer. Excellent 
cond. $150. 681-3050, ask for Damian or leave mes- 
sage. (5/31) 
.22 Caliber Pistol for sale. 9 shot, double action. In good 
condition. $120. Call anytime, 681-9374, ask for Jeff. 
(5/31)  
For Sale: Free Spirit 10-speedmens bike. Excellent for 
getting around campus. Must sell, $60. Call 681-7101. 
(5/31)  
FOR SALE: Slightly used Nordic Track, Pro Model. Call 
587-5287 after 5:00 pm or leave message. (5/28) 
FOR SALE: Columbia Mountain Bike. Great condition, 
clean, ridden only five times. Asking $75. Call 681- 
9266. (5/28)  
Centurion Accordo - Men's touring bke. Complete with 
water bottle, rear rack, and bag. Silver-gray and black. 
$160. 681-9634. Ask for Eric. (5/28) 
FOR SALE - 1988 Schwin Le Tour bke. 12-speed, 
Suntour componants, and Scott Aero II bars. Great 
condition, has hardly been rode. Asking $275. Call Nick 
at 681-2015. (5/2)  
Padded, adjustable weight bench with leg extension, 
dumb bells, and weights. Asking $75. Call Laura at 
839-2224, Statesboro. (5/2) 
23 • Stereo & Sound 
Pioneer Super Tuner II. $100 neg. 681-6504.(5/31) 
Panasonic stereo for sale. $50 OBO. With speakers (2), 
AM/FM, turn table, single cassette deck. Call 661- 
2043 after 4pm. (5/31) 
For Sale: Rockford Fosgate Punch 45 car amplifier in 
box. $100. Call Chris 681-9515. (5/31) 
8" Kicker subwoofers in stillwater designs box. $180 
OBO. Chip, 681-1380. After 4pm. (5/28) 
26 • Vans & Trucks 
For Sale - Grand Prix Aluminum Wheels. Seven months 
Old. Call 681-4714. (5/31) 
27* Wanted 
Wanter: All organizations to attend the SOUTHERN 
SLAM. Enter your team for volleyball, basketball, tug - 
of-war, or obstacle course. For details, call Kellie 681- 
2581. (5/31)  
Wanted: Fishing poles and tackle. Will pay good money. 
681-2677. (5/31)  
Female transfer student needed to share an apartment 
@ U.G.A. for fall quarter. Preferable non-smoker. 
Contact Tracy @ 681-9547. (5/31)  
Wanted: Anyone with information about an accident on 
May 1 st outside of The Dives between a sold car and a 
blue truck. Call 764-3122 between 8:00-6:00. (5728) 
STUDENT 
CERAMIC 
SALE 
4th FLOOR FOY 
Fri-Noon-8pm-May 31 
Sat-10-6-June1 
Sun-Noon-5pm-June 2 
♦"ATTENTION"* 
The deadline for placing 
Classifieds this quarter will be 
May 28th. The final edition of 
The George-Anne will be May 
31 st. Have a great summer!!! 
J 
<&mp     Middle Georgia 
^ Gold and Silver Exchange 
Fine Jewelry at wholesale prices 
• Open to Public • Buy & Sell • Shop & Compare! 
Hrs.10to6 764-4599 
#6 Gentillv Sauare Statesboro (next to Winn Dixie). 
Got a hot 
news tip? 
Call us... 
The George-Anne 
C81-M4C 
Stadium 
Walk Plaza 
681-7722 
510 S. MAIN STREET 
OPEN UNTIL 
2AM! 
DfW®GQ'u'8 
Clayton State College"... 
Home In Atlanta for the summer? 
Know you'll be taking classes somewhere? 
Why not take them at a place 
you know you'll love? 
CSC has: a Park-like campus on a lake. 
Classes to fit your schedule.and, best of all- 
No Long Unes, No Traffic, No Parking Fees, 
and No Hassles! 
1-75 south, 1 mile east of Southlake Mall. 
Call (404) 961-3500 for our summer schedule. 
MeiscI 
Graphics 
\ 
Traditionally 
Wonderful 
T-Shirts 
60 East Main Street • Statesboro • 489-8843 
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Continued from page 2 
ment MVP Debbie Tomkiewicz 
(shortstop). 
"We playedreal well,"Laura Aziz 
noted. "Our women pulled through 
and everybody played real well to- 
gether in the last game." 
Baseball 
Continued from page 2 
News Briefs 
Continued from page 1 
Cartel <l< 
keyed the outburst. 
GSU scored five times in the 
final inning to cap the improbable 
comeback. After Greene hit a three- 
run home run to tie the score, Mike 
Miller drilled a two-run shot to stun 
the Hatters, 10-8. 
The Eagles' slugfest with the 
Hatters was just the beginning of 
their return from "the dead." In- 
cluding the two wins over Stetson, 
Southern won 15 of 16 games to 
turn a 17-22 record into a 32-23 
mark. 
Other high points 
Greene led the team with 69 
runs batted in and belted 25 hom- 
ers, moving him into second place 
on the all-time GSU home run list 
with 51 (behind only Ben Abner's 
59). 
Miller hit a team-high .329 and 
equalled his home run total from a 
year ago with 15. 
Jim Carragher rebounded from 
a terrible start (1-2,10.31 ERA) by 
winning four of his last five deci- 
sions. The sophomore lefty pitched 
two complete games and one shut- 
out. 
Hamilton was himself. 
Hamilton, GSUs all-time leader in 
wins and strikeouts, fanned 125 
batters and went the distance six 
times on his way to a 12-6 year. 
Campus Briefs 
Continued from page 1 
Monday, June 10 
•Exams will be held through 
June 13. 
Thursday, June 13 
•The Arts and Sciences 
Advisory Council will meet at 3 
p.m. in Foy 316. 
Friday, June 14 
•Residence halls close at 10 
a.m. 
WASTE    MAY    MEAN    CLOSED 
BEACHES: 
Medical wastes and un- 
healthy bacteria counts caused 
by improperly treated sewage 
may close beaches again this 
year. "This summer has the po- 
tential to be as bad as any other," 
says Dr. Dennis Sternberg of 
Save Our Shores in Jersey. 
Sinks, charcoal grills and thou- 
sands clothing were among 4 
million items found during the 
Center for Marine 
Conservation's  annual  beach 
cleanup. 
JAPAN SANCTIONS NEARING: 
Japan has one week before 
the USA imposes sanctions on it 
in retaliation for restricting 
U.S. construction companies 
from projects in Japan. Japan 
will be barred from federally 
funded U.S. construction pro- 
jects if negotiations aren't suc- 
cessful by then. Japanese com- 
panies have a $2.5 billion stake 
in U.S. construction market 
while the USA has just $440 mil- 
lion in contracts in Japan. 
RACIAL SLUR PROMPS BANNING 
A racially profane slur hid- 
den in a Columbus, Miss., high 
school student's published poem 
has prompted the youth's ouster 
from the school and forced a 
reprinting of the school's 1991 
student literary magazine. The 
incident has caused racial ten- 
sion at the 896-student school 
and in the Lowndes County 
community. The NAACP called 
for stricter punishment for the 
student. S.D. Lee High School 
principal Howell Mims said ev- 
ery known copy of the "Sabre" 
was confiscated from students 
last Thursday after the four- 
word  phrase  was  discovered. 
FLORIDA EXPORTS NEARLY DOUBLE 
Florida's exports to Mexico 
grew by 94 percent from 1987 to 
1989, according to a U.S. 
Department of Commerce study. 
In 1987, Florida exported $219 
million in goods to Mexico. In 
1989, it shipped $424.2 million 
worth of goods, the study said. 
Mexico bought 2.1 percent of 
Florida's exports in 1987 and 2.9 
percent of its exports by 1989, 
when it ranked 10th among 
Florida's 185 export markets. 
Overall, the state's exports were 
valued at $14.42 billion in 1989. 
Topping the list of 1989 Florida 
exports to Mexico were chemi- 
cals ($112 million); computers 
and industrial machinery 
($66.9 million); electric and 
electronic equipment ($40.3 
million); scrap and waste ($27 
million) and paper products 
($25.9 million). 
AIDS THREAT INFO WITHHELD 
Should the state inform pa- 
tients if their doctor or dentist 
has AIDS? The death of 126 
health-care workers - including 
doctors   and   dentists   -  from 
AIDS in the past decade is a 
strong argument for that power, 
says state Rep. Penny Pullen. 
The   Park   Ridge   Republican 
annually introduces legislation 
that would expand AIDS testing, 
much  of it  mandatory.   This 
year, she introduced legislation 
that would allow the Illinois 
Department of Public Health to 
notify patients of doctors and 
dentists who are carrying the 
AIDS virus. "It's an effort to 
protect   the   public  from  the 
transmission   of  this   virus," 
said   Pullen.   There   are   68 
Illinois   health-care   workers 
who  are   carrying  the  AIDS 
virus,     according     to     the 
Department of Public Health. 
"Their patients don't know who 
they are," Pullen said. Though 
the legislation isn't expected to 
pass, even by supporters, it has 
forced   some    uncomfortable 
questions on the medical com- 
munity. "It's posed a new set of 
challenges,"   said   Dr.   Larry 
Von  Behren,   director of the 
Midwest  AIDS  Training  and 
Education       Center       in 
Springfield. "Part of the prob- 
lem is letting emotions override 
careful analysis of the facts," he 
said. 
E¥ERY DOY 
Continued from page 1 
Massachusetts  Institute  of with     the     settlement.     The The investigation of other elite 
Technology,   included   in   the government's case against MIT colleges for conspiracy is still 
initial suit, declined to go along w111 be tried in Philadelphia. open, Thornburgh said. 
NOW 
LEASING 
SUSSEX 
-AND- 
CHANDLER SQUARE 
APARTMENTS 
- 4 Bedrooms, 2 to 3 Baths 
- Washers and Dryers 
- Decks and Patios 
- Pool, Volleyball and Basketball Courts 
BEAT THE RUSH! 
an 681-6765 
SUMMER BLOW OUT SALE!!  JUNE 10-14 
UNIVERSITY UNION STORES 
CONGRATULATES GRADUATES 
D    Y BOOKS PLUS. . . 
UP TO 50% OFF 
ON SELECTED 
ITEMS 
UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS CLUB 
10% OFF 
JUNE 3-7 
20% OFF 
JUNE 10-14 
EAGLE'S LOGIC 
25% OFF 
GAME SOFTWARE 
PLUS 
SAVINGS ON ELECTRONICS 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
STORES 
OPEN 8-7 MON - FRI 
EAGLE'S LOGIC(912) 681-0454 
SPORTS CLUB (912) 681-0457 
BOOKS PLUS (912) 681-0450 
